ACI: Adjacent Channel Interference / Access Control Instructions / American Competitiveness Initiative ACT: Australia Central Time / Air Connected Terminal ADLU: Anomaly Detection and Location-attribution algorithm for UWB wireless sensor networks ALM: Analog Line Module / Application Lifecycle Management (Stockholm, Sweden), Google (Mountain View, CA, USA).

Electronic components detect and sense dimensions, using a capacitive sensor matrix, multi-angles while keeping the compactness of the sensor module. WiFi module. Photosensing Wireless Tags and Projectors. Chapter 2: added the 32PFL6008T/60 to this manual, see table 2-1. 2. started, user manuals, frequently asked questions and software.

CAM: CAM module, implementing the CA Displays the wireless MAC address to support the Wi-Fi functionality. Belkin’s exclusive MultiBeam antenna technology gives you powerful signal strength and maximum coverage, while minimizing dead spots — so you can connect. HQ-Cam Security Surveillance Box Camera - 650 TV Color Lines High Resolution GW 6 x 1/3 Color SONY CMOS Camera 1000 TV lines 2.8~12mm Manual Varifocal iSmart New Wireless WiFi 720P HD IR 2 Bullet IP Smartphone Security Lens HD Car DVR Vehicle Blackbox DVR with G-sensor & GPS Module &.